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Stnibcmtg (iitjdtc. gard the sneers of prejudiced mind», even though they 
be in high places.

Our agitation in favour of improvement in the Law 
school has already begun to have its effect ; quite a 
respectable space was devoted to this faculty in the 
last annual report, whei v"A in former years its very ex
istence was ignored ; lectures in Municipal Law, first 
suggested in the Gazette, are now a part of the course ; 
we hear of an effort being made to secure better ice- 
ture rooms.
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Rejected communication will not be returned, to which 
rule no exception can be made. The name of the wrltermuuT 
always accompany a communication.
Bol'rn”m'miC,ti0"8 U aildreMe<l k> the Editors, P. 0.

At the Law and Science Convocation Sir William 
Dawson devoted a considerable portion of his address 
to law ; and, though some of his sentences, to put it 
mildly, could scarcely he considered complimentary 
to this journal, yet we are not disposed to quarrel 
with him on that head; it is a question whether his 
references to us

Raleigh

C. L.
A. P. Sol

in good taste at that time ; but 
the great point is, we have succeeded in awakenin'* a 
certain amountof interest. The Law Faculty has be^n 
unfortunate this year in not being represented on our 
staff; any one listening to the law valedictory would, 
probably, come to the conclusion that the Gazette 
was not in touch with students. We presume the 
Valedictorian spoke for the four men who graduated 
with him, but he certainly had little sympathy from 
the larger number of Science graduates which fact 
would have been impressed upon him had he witnessed 
their dinner at the Windsor a few hours later. In 
this conhection, it is not out of place to remark that a 
year ago the law Valedictorian advocated 
the very changes that the Gazette has since 
time been ,
Kerr, who addressed
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so persistently urging, and the late Dean 
the graduating class, opened by 
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had been his intention to
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Editorials.
We have said little during the year about the other

™ * which the G«z~i r
™ during the pant year upon many important place to draw attention to any evils which nnv ex' t 

University questions, to review briefly the year’s work, rather than to flatter what may be good and which , !

3|iP üsEil
^ .rz'ViTh xt.McO.ll, and in thin awmrance we can afford to di.re- editors see ; while the college paper i. not worth giv

Even were it not customary, it would be
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direction on thewhile they get no instruction or

out the course, specially to this majority of the class, 
word in the lectures specially directed to

secrecy and alone !
A great source of strength to us this year has been 

the accession of a corresponding editor from the Don- 
alda department. We hope next year that some means 
will be devised to give this department more control 

the matter sent in for publication. The last year’s

not one
them ; not one word of recognition at Convocation. 
This state of affairs must cease.

work has, we think, shown the necessity for this ; the 
hoard, as now constituted, has no very exact means of 
arriving at the actual sentiments pervading the stu
dents in that department, upon questions of very grave 
importance, and should not have the power in itself to 
reject or insert matter of its own will.

As to the financial condition of the paper, it is in 
the highest degree satisfactory ; the value of our shares 
has increased fifty per cent, within the past two years, 
so that those who shall take our places will have ab-

THAT INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.
The Investigating Committee has not yet reported 

to the Graduates' Society. We trust their report will 
be full, ample, and candid ; their powers are very ex
tended, and apparently both those who opposed and 
those who favoured the appointment of the committee 
do not wish technicalities to prevent a complete state
ment of the whole question. There must be no pains 
spared to arrive at all possible information, and to 

, . that end it is the duty of the committee to call before
solutely no difficulties,.from a monetary point of view. ^ ^ those whoiJO Mmes have been mentioned to 
Bespeaking for the editors of 1888-9, the same gener- 

pport which has been extended to us, we close 
Volume XI. of the University Gazette.

them, and who are resident in the city.
ous su

ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE FELLOWS.

This election has resulted in the return of all those 
As our readers

NOTARIAL STUDENTS.
In this Province of Quebec the profession of the 

Notary is one of the most honourable, most respon
sible, and most highly regarded. The place and 
functions of the notary, as distinguished from those 
of the lawyer, are clear and well-defined. It is in 
the interest not only of legal business, but of every 
branch of mercantile and social life, that the notarial 
profession should be educated in their particular 
sphere of law.

It is probably in acknowledgment of these facts 
that McGill has, in her Law Faculty, what is called a 
Notarial Course. She recognizee that they have needs 
which the ordinary law course docs not supply. This 
recognition, however, consists in name only, and not 
in fact. The calendar publishes the name of a lec- 

in the notarial course who never puts in an 
in the lecture-room, and who never de

holding office for the expiring term, 
know, there was no contest except in Science, Mr. J. 
Fraser Torrance opposed Mr. Jeffrey II. Borland ; the 

elected by a majority of 120 in a total 
vote of 190. Mr. Borland polled, besides, a majority
latter was

of the Science votes.

Poetry.
IF YOU SHOULD DIE.

Whose praises are my labor’s utmost goal,

"mtsSsrafiKtffiraps. ■ f-<.
DÏÏib"^

appearance
livers a lecture. Notarial students are forced, in 
order to obtain their degree, to take up the ordinary 
branches which the lawyer studies. There is not one 
reference made, throughout the whole course, to the

Arthur Weib.

special work of the notary.
It is, no doubt, no disadvantage to a notary to have 

a knowledge of all branches of low ; hut the abso- 
It is absurd

The Graduates’ and University Literary Societies 
held their joint dinner at the Windsor on Monday 
evening, the 30th April. Dr. Stewart, President of 
the Graduates’ Society, presided. Principal Ander
son, McGill's new LL.D., was present, and delivered 
a stirring address in favour of the co-education of the

lutely needful should be his first care, 
to compel notarial students to cram up criminal law, 
and give them little help upon the first book of the 
Civil Code ; or to force them to read up Roman Law
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MY FLOWERS.

" From me to thee
A* a friendly token.” 
„.Rve/,,me flower- to me,
» Un these few words s.ioken. 

I lie hlossoms are laded 
And fallen to mold.

Hu t I ho speech, as she 
fcuduretb like gold.

camo in by chance, he devoted ranch of his time to 
the care of those patients who wore suffering from 
illness in the wards.

He was in the sick wards one day when one of the 
nurses informed him that a lady had called to inquire 
about the condition of her maid, who lay ill in the 
hospital.

Peter descended to the reception-room which con
tained but one visitor, whose back was towards him. 
It was a long time since he and Edith had met, but 

. tlie raan is no lover who cannot recognize his sweet
heart by the slope of her shoulders.

He stood still, and the blood left his face. Then 
it returned and dazed him. Yet his brain grew clear, 
and the whole possibility of the meeting—the possi
bility for good or for evil—flashed across him. Tn 
an instant he weighed his chances and made his 
decision.

“ You sent for me 1 ” he asked.
Edith turned suddenly. She was older now, but 

the same brown eyes,broad brow, and coral lips faced 
mm, and forced upon him the bitter conviction that 
his life's happiness lay within the compass of ner 
arms. Away from the sight of her, in the loneliness 
of his room, he had thought he knew what it meant 
to lose her, but now that he was with her, he knew 
that he had never experienced half the pain there 
would be to see her and yet not have her.

!' Y°u wished to see met” Peter asked again, hie 
voice falling to almost a whisper.

“No,” answered Edith, slowly ; “I wished to see 
People do not change rapidly, so it would be * lam^e^Sh'^he said 

“hauled man5, flit T' to. Mo“treal “ She started at th^ name. '
thSb, Cd been w t”0 7,lbt h!‘ “ Y™ ™ust not call me that,” she said

sspasSziasE

üpipi ans™

made it.

From thee to me I 
Oh 1 thou generous maiden.

!wi!hX"oh;'tb,lr",'dforth"
Though dead is each rosy 

Iveuf and each white.
Yet the ghost of the posy 

shall never know blight.
Montreal. Arthur Wiir.

Contributions.

A COUNTRY BOY. 
[Written for the University Gazette.] 

By Nihil V. Erics.

CHAPTER X.

“No one is so accursed by fate, 
No one so utterly desolate 
But some heart, though unkn 
Responds unto his own."
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i^h7' he .aid “ i. there no forgiven*» in your The who 'taUta"' ohiefty for her
souH^'can no change in rue, no sacrifice, no probe- ^.^^w droo^^ Her d-*** P*»

3SFi£Kr-r::: -eee&èhb
XLT.0 “me; for the eight of yon make, me rehr.rA ^ ^ gf Til‘on, Mr Meswue

^«SC^S^Spyonin —

6Ptr[Cm™:-U.he,a,inM.emWEqnmt,y; T^e'Sl the t^o

^hudd^Üwokè'tm UrLmfng trance, and ‘"'i P“k“, Uz^mtt have been deluded by

Bl* listsiSBëfiFê-3a?;iwWhet emddSecdo

;2ES%Snr Es',ri‘Sr£:«’5«sv.“

detiined his wrist, and he set the glass down again.4e«That t laudanum, Dr Simson," said U*
.« is iti ” he replied ; “ I was wondering if it was.

11 ^ÎTas1 theTply0"' "to tell yon doehrr

that there is a new case in the accident word. Yo 

"Vr/tftSrTnmm, followed hy the nurse, who

10 The first'™ to which Mr. Forbes Put 6ie f°r" "’th, words were very grave, and her father bent
rri=!TSS =ja|£“- - -

•«stosuia'ïaès; ^ss:s;"."srl.a...-

^fe-esssf~a^
b-^iwS'is srssg —£3 *, s: aï r.::»s-. ra'^snt.Sirs'îsï ttexssssæsztix-
did not sob so much.

142

but accede to Mr. Forbes' 
the old house with

It'll

t0 Mr^Forhes was bad tempered all the time of his 
n.ML; PVen Dusk and Dawn could not enliven 

hta. Poor Dusk ! her e,forts may
getting out of

““I cannot undeistand Forbes," he said one day^to 
Edith ; nothing seems to please him
n"“rryoT»i“‘hinW“h. is in .over

‘.'.^rworSr^ may make a woman 
sweet tempered, but it spoil, the temper of most

I
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ineût of petulance. He resolved to follow up the 
clue, and see what would result.

I* orbes,” he said—after he had decoyed his friend 
into hi* library—“ have you heard anything of Sim
eon lately I” °

“ No," gruffly responded the schoolmaster.
“By-the-bye, what became of the girl he jilted 1” 

asked Mr. James.
“ She's at home, still,” replied Mr. Forbes.
“ Not married yet Î ”
“No!"
“ How’s that ? Surely she’s a worthy girl ? You 

should get her a fine young fellow to console her.”
Mr Forbes sprang to his feet.
“ Young fellow ! ” he said, scornfully. “Has a 

girl no aim in life but to be won by the first young 
fellow that whistles at her! Do you think she has 
any reason for loving a young fellow V’

“Well, then,” said Mr. James—hiding a smile by 
stroking his face—“ let us say an old fellow. Will 
that suit yon better?”

Mr. Forbes’ face flushed. He looked at Mr. James 
earnestly, and meeting the laughing eyes of his friend 
dropped his own in some confusion.

“Ho, ho !” laughed Mr. James. “I have caught 
you at last, have 11 ‘ Didn’t know the girl,’ you told 
me, and here I find everything settled between you. 
Well bring your wife here, and if Simson was loo 
proud to recognize her, we will not be.:

“But I haven’t won her!” exclaimed Mr. Forbes.
I m too old to try oven.”
“Look hero, Forbes, when it didn’t matter much,

I let you rant about your patriarchal age. Now, tell 
me honestly, how old are you?”

“Thirty-nine.”
“ And the girl?”
“ I^on't know ; I should say twenty-four.”

“ Well, Granny,” he said, “ what can I do for 
you ? ”

“ I’m thinkin’ of leavin’, Mr. Forbes,” she said.”
“ But you can’t do that 1 ” he exclaimed, aghast. 

“Lizzie wants you here. You cannot leave her

“ Why can’t I ? ” she said.
Mr. Forbes was silent. He did not feel equal to 

explaining.
“ Why coat I ? ” she repeated. “ Isn’t there one 

here who can take better care of her than an old 
woman like me?”

“ What do you mean, woman ? ”
“ What do I mean ? I mean that you’re treating 

the poor girl like a brute, and I won’t stay to see it. 
She’s dying for a smile from vour lips, and you steal 
away from her as if she was the plague.”

Mr. Forbes rose ; he always did when excited.
“ Hush ! hush 1 ” he said.
“ I’ll not hush,” said Granny. “ When you went 

away first she was like a moulting bird, and 
sung a note. Then you came back, and the house 
was full cf her songs. You went away again, and 
the same thing happened. She drooped like a 
parched flower. And now you are back—hark ! there 
she is singing again. But there’s sorrow in that song, 
too, and it breaks my old heart to hear it ; for I love 
the girl.”

Mr. Forbes stepped forward, and took the old 
dame’s hands in his.

“ You are sure of this ? ” he asked, tremblingly.
“ Ay,” she said, “ I am.’’
He parted the white hair and kissed the withered

“Then, Granny,” he said, “there will be no more 
sorrow in her song through me, for I have loved the 
lass for years.”

His courting was simple. It always is simple when 
the lover knows the prize is already his. He feared 
a little, and took occasion to tell her of his love in 
song. It was a bright autumn day, and the three 

sitting on the broad verandah. Mr. Forbes had 
his violin with him, and turning to Lizzie, he

Mr. James did not like the difference in the ages. 
But he stretched a point for his old friend.

“ Well,” he said, “ she’s old enough to be her 
judge. Go and ask her, and if she refuse you why you 

> not the f at unfortunate, nor will you be the last.” 
“ Do you think me too old to marry ? ” asked Mr. 

r orbes, eagerly. “ Would a woman be throwing her
self away in taking .ne ? ”

“ Not a bit,” said Mr. James, heartily. “ She has 
had her romance”—(“ Tut, tut,” said Mr. Forbes)— 

and knows what she is doing.”
“ I’ll ask her,” said Mr. Forbes, “ and if she take 

mo, I’ll never forget your kindness.”
Mr. Forbes wont back to Prankville, and took up 

his residence in the old house again, with Granny 
Smith to play propriety. In spite of his bold de
claration to Mr. James, ho hesitated to declare himself. 
He realized that Lizzie was, to a certain extent, de
pendent upon him, and could not bring himself to 
take advantage of her dependency, and, as he thought,

He went away again, and again returned, when he 
was met by Granny Smith with no very good show of 
kindness.

A day or two after his second arrival, the old lady 
came curtosying into his study.

^ “ Would you like me to sing you

“ One of your own ? ” she enquired.

“ Please.”
It was a simple song—not a poem by a great 

master—yet, with the music wedded to it, sweet and 
touching.

“ I have given it no name,” he said, as he prepared 
to sing. “ You may do that for me afterwards.”

Granny settled herself well back in the shadow__
old women smell a love-scene very far off—and he 
began to sing :—

a song,

I“ Slu-W young thing and a sweet thing.

She’s a dear thing and a neat thing, 
And I love her—is it folly !

Yet she fears me, and I tremble,
Like a leaf, when she is nigh.

Tell me, why does lo 
Tell me, dearest,

dissemble T—
why ?
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She’s so merry and so kindly,

And so gentle to all others ;
Why does love still act so blindly f 

Tell me why his tire he smothers t 
Wherefore do 1 dwell in sorrow, 

When joy hovers ever nigh ? 
Wherefore do 1 fear the morrow ? —

ol';J,„for no" entirely wiped ava, j pitv your. 
sell, if you will not pity me 1”

* ■* V f.i?.h!ills of tlle siu "»s through God, Peter,” 
replied Edith, “and does not lessen your responsi- 
unity. Your soul is no bttfor, and you would act 
the same again to-day with me, even me, if the fancy 
took you. You were t-oin for pelf, and self will rule 
you always.
„ “ V 1 8,,l1oul,, prove myself,” still Peter pleaded.

i. 1 could convince you how bitterly I repent my 
se.fisl ness ; if 1 could make myself worthy of you, 
will you forgive me?” J J’

Edith shook her head.
“ Who

Tell me, dearest, why ?

I’m unworthy—that’s no answer,
Else to all men slip’s forbidden ;

Love’s a very necromancer—
Finding worth where most ’tis hidden. 

“ she love me, she will dower me,
With the worth the Fates deny 

Wherefore, then, should fear 
Tell me, dearest, why ? 5KHlower me Î—

„ . . ™>>uild the spider’s web 1 ” she said,
or put tile dew-drop uack upon the lily’s leaf I ”I will hide my love no longer ;

I will all my heart discover ;
I will say, mv soul grew stronger 

From the day it learnt to love her : 
Say my life is in her keeping ;

Saj I wait for her reply —
Doling, you are laughing, weeping— 

Tell me, dearest, why?”

CHAPTER XI.

"SâïïSSSS»—
And firm fixt will.” * • * • .Lizzie had begun by listening eagerly, at, the rich

notes came, but as the song proceeded she leaned her _____ „ . ,
head upon her arm, and sorro ful thoughts flooded her FiM j , -Roberts.
heart. She identified herself with the song naturally which Jn™ hlTe ™?de, ,0.me ch,'”Se ia Pmnkville, 
and without pride. She saw herself the sweet young ance but Z 10 n” °f ?om<’ iraPor‘-thing, but young mono sense no longer. She remem- there onlvl PrPu-Sr6r te-ohanged’ " ™ “nd 
bered how she had dowered Peter with all the worth soon Tlf k “r ?ace ,miaamS «nd w cue 
the fates denied him, and while he war no longer in her mZter f„t, ”hool"hoT >.n th= dell had ,1 a new
heart, there was still a tender spot for the old nassion the i yome years, it is true, but if stroll up
Then she heard the last verse!” I will hide Cove toLTjl 0,,C61„n1?™ « «ball aoon so ,t the old 
no longer”-„„d felt Mr. Kories’ burning X/ot ' udttm

any need to tell me why ? ” uever come out of it since Peter Simeon saw them
Granny rose from her retreat in the corner and Th, hU, ="™theart ten years before,

glided into the house. Her womin's heart was’still Lizzie8 Sk"^ 8tailda, by the well, however, is not 
warm, and she left the lovers to themselves. W y.b‘S !TUgc I’e0P "ver th«

The next visit of Mr. Forbes to town was with ! th dark waters beneath, and she has a
Lizzie, who was taken charge of by Mr James whoso *“““7 for. buttercups and dandelions than
dauglners assisted her in choosingC iron^m °S6 L'X lT ES4 ï'16 W= kn6W her' Aad she
thi*,vis!rb68 ” m anything M bad b™"’ during she is C com

Edith allowed a feverish desire to give I °k"°n ''lth,r“Pect l° “ pair of sturdy-legged boys 
SSST and in8iated UP°n bti“g “ °f ‘h« brides- dusVd^’gto^irpirtL?"^.11^ dug’ “>e 

The marriage took place in the country, and the un1 Id,‘k ,lbe ,.midat.of hia play and cocks 
stoteiy town beauty, in her perfect attire, completely null down hTL*1" Z ,mn,e,diately seize and
dazzled the inhabitants of Prankvillo. It got whim mad IZik ?. them. and 8tarea down the
pared about—strange things are often whisucrcd! Th„™ thc,t T,® ln tho aam« direction,
that the magnificent stranger was interested iL Lizzie to the doo7‘ mt” n'nî™ •“'“l- h0”? ‘bal bringa Li“ie 
through Peter, and that she was anxious to get the which the d™ hZ'fl, Vi?6 se= .c,ght fect' of 
old sweetheart married to ease her conscience. road with if ,h? half scampering down the

Peter himself nursed this opinion for on the it™?-..* • mother, Palï woefully m the rear, and
morning of Lizzie’s marriage to Mr. Forbes he wrote of let!,!! w”! P,‘ZZU1 J'mior wouldn’t think
to Ed,.1,’ piecing for forgiveness now. lie hogged ]>re!‘^ em do lf aho h»d ten years more over her

which he pleaded*passionately to‘“be'tak™'back to ForboM k*4 and ahe w“iled for Mr.
her heart. *ort)C8 to approach. His progress was difficult for a

“ 1 did not wrong her, after all ! ” he cried. “ She LHzVluntor ha/™”,8816' di?ging .to each le8. and 
has learned another. We could never have been e!?e«t r b?d J-Uat P?un,p ™to him as the 
meant for one another. Why will you torture both n“’fa'rTrl”'homZS ™ v^^here”4 be ™
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“ Well,"«aid Lizzie, “ have you any news i ”

spite o7'„ll th,irP'ffori,“thF ,liSe,,ee “ uncllec, :d- ™

“ And how is ho I ”
" Still working on. The city is full of his name, 

.t,l”,ll00r I’supk think him a god.’’
• Ho has atoned, has he not 1 "

Mr. Forbes was silent. Then he said—
i 18» D.oble fellow 110w- He h» won his 

character by suffering, and I will not bear him 
Jicsides, dear, his conduct gave me you ”

“ «'.hat of her 1 » asked Lizzie.
th® same—proud, unyielding, yet suffering. 

“ h'* wafche(j hie career for years ; has seen the
Petïr 'Vf” m™ ’ k^°W8 thftt he is U0 IonSer selfish 
Feter of old ; ye* cannot bring herself to reward

were vaccinated or revaccinated, and often carried 
little sachets of camphor or other supposed disinfec
tants, in case they should pass an infected person.

In one of the vilest quarters of the city, amid filthy 
tenement houses, facing upon lanes, filled with garb
age that reeked in the sultry summer air, the small
pox had made sad havoc. Every day saw a victim 
carried away, and would have seen more, but for the 
sleepless efforts of a physician who had devoted his 
energies to t.ie assistance of the poor at this crisis. 
He had his reward in every blessing poured upon his 
head by bis patients or their anxious friends, and in 
his heart he had a greater reward—the reward that 
she who had despised him, and who despised him
for his sacrifice?* °f hU d°iDg8’ “nd giïe credil 

Peter and Edith had never met since the time she 
granted him an interview and declined his love. The 
change in him, which had begun at the time of Bol
ton s injury, had continued. He never abandoned 
hope-few men need do so when the woman they 
love loves them—and had set himself persistently to 
atone for his previous life of selfishness. In the soli
tude that was constantly about his heart ho made the 
atonement of suffering, and by his deeds, wherever 
practicable, he atoned also. At first ho worked mer lv 
from the selfish deiire to win Edith. But his con
stant contact with orrow and pain slowly worked out 
tills unworthy leveu, and he began to see'- to fit him- 
aelt for her, lather thon merely to win her
day .mAe pl^T ™ki“g hi°

It was early morning when he left the tenements 
to snatch a few hours' sleep. He was known now, 
and received respectful salutations wherever he went 
As he was turning the corner, he had an encouutoi 
hat made even him shudder. A loathsome creature, 

just risen from a bed of sickness, and still tottering 
from weakness, crossed his path and vanished down 
one of the side streets.

A few moments afterwards he heard a shriek, and. 
thinking at once something had happened the poor 
thmg, he turned back and went quickly down the 
alley she had entered. There was a throng on the 
Sidewalk that seemed more afraid than otherwise, and 
had drawn away from two women. Peter approached, 
and recognized m one of the women the sick nelson
talldng^oudlyTo^heTther—m ^ ~

„ . " ,lat briog8 you here in your finery," sho cried.
to spy on us ? Bo you want to gloat over such aa I 

with your pretty face! Look you, if 1 but kiss you
your fine Toverray theM aP°U *°"’ “d what >™'d

w,e't=;.,tdtordLb,cka8tep befora the i"futi-i«d

“ } o»me hero to care for one who is sick. I cannot 
thmk that you could be so wicked as to harm me "

Ho ’ ho !" laughed the hag. " Wicked ! There 
is no wickedness on earth; it is in heaven ! What 
had I done, my lady, more than you, to deserve thiol 

hy are my children in the cemetery, and not yours 1 
Lome, I will g,ve you a sweet kiss, whose mark you 
will carry on your lips for ever 1 ” J

malice.

Poor thing,” said Lizzie, “ I can understand her." 
Beure returning to the plague-stricken quarters of 

he city, it will be well to see what changes have 
taken place on Sherbrooke street during the past five 

v°“° Ch?”S° ia at 01CI’ apparent. Alice is 
not to bo seen there so much as formerly, though she 
does drop in once in a while when the cares of her
a'nn ‘Tt“ Bot wci8hing heavily upon her. 
Although she used to consider herself fated to be a
bLtto,” fi, a5y,all.nb" “/»■ sho hM ‘“™‘’d ®“‘ even 
better fitted for the position of wife and mother, she
n°n °uv?ÏLM’ .Poter ullc°usciously altered her life,
üwî6 dHe °f Su.‘ in lhi“ cas" for g°°d, not

T ,1 wa8t^bo had introduced Harry Small to 
the James, and Harry and Alice had been drawn to 
one a„„ her almost at once. When Charley broke 
with Pete- he did not break with Ha."v, and the 
natural conclusion of the visits of the latter to see 
Alice, was to take her away altogether. Harry, it 
will be remembered, was the companion of Peter and 
Charley at Bow Lake. But Charley was also gone 
Bom the house, and it is currently reported that Mr. 
Haitley is as well off in the company of Mr. and Mrs. 
James, junior, as he was when Bertha was his sole 
companion in the modest house in which he lives.

Inus, of the young membeis of the James’ family, 
she alone, whom all had thought would have been 
left “ret 10 g0—aLe was 80 flight and attractive—was

Edith was not one of those to lot her life sour 
through any disappointment. Sorrow had simply 
stirred up the fertile soil of her heart, and sympathy, 
devotion, and love flourished stronger than over be
fore When the small-pox attacked the city it was 
all her parents could do to prevent her from devoting 
herself to nurse work. Sho was one of the leading 
spirits in the committees for relief, and in that con
nection heard much of her former lover that gave her

the streets all day long, and the yellow signs put upon 
houses wherever was the disease, wore in some locali
ties as plentiful as house-to-let placards in April. 
Business suffered, the rich classes fled the place, and 
those whom, through duty or fearlessness, remained,
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The half-frantic woman seized the other by both 
arras, and would have kissed her had not Peter 
thrown her back.

“ You hag,” he said, “is this my thanks for saving 
your miserable life 1 "

He turned to the other.
“ You !” he

Edith's favor. He did not meet her again, but every 
morning sent a bunch of roses to her house, knowing 
she would understand from them that he was well.

She did so understand the gift, and while no one 
else in the house knew whence the roses came, she 
knew, and kissed them many times when, in the 
secrecy of her room, she threw off the pride that had 
so long ruled her.

At last her father asked her whence the roses came. 
In that house there had never been a secret, and she 
told him.

“ My child," he said, “ you do not hear of him as 
much as I. He has been doing noble work, and I 
am again growing proud of him.”

“ But, father, that stain 1 ”
“ My daughter,” Mr. James replied, “ I do not wish 

to influence you ; but every brave warrior has his 
scar, and every shield its dint.”

One morning the roses did not come. Edith was 
very anxious, but did not make up her mind what to 
do. The next morning was the same, and the last 
roses she had received fell to pieces in her hand as 
she moved them to put fresh water in the vase. She 
was not superstitious, but her nerves were so unstrung 
that she could not refrain from crying out.

Idleness was bitter to her, and she sought her father 
and asked him to make enquiries about Peter. He 
did so, and returned with the information that Peter 
was, indeed, ill.

“ I am going to him,” she said.
“You cannot,” her father replied, 

permit you to risk your life like this.”
Edith smiled.
“ I am going," was all she said, and her father saw 

that she was in earnest.
“ Then I am going also," was his reply, and the 

two set off together.
They had been preceded, however, first, by the 

poor people among whom Peter had lived so long ; 
and, secondly, by trained nurses from the hospital, 
sent to him by his confrères.

He was unconscious. His malady was not the ter
rible disease itself, but typhoid fever. He was to be 
moved that morning to the hospital, for the doctors 
had declared his recovery in that district well-nigh 
impossible.

Edith at once

exclaimed ; “ you ! ”
“ Yes," replied Edith, “ it is I.”
“ Oh ! Edith, what brought you here Î Why do 

you risk your life like this!”
“ I have the same right as you have to do so.”
“I am a doctor, and my duty is here to be done, 

but you are a woman------"
“ Give me your arm,” she said, “ and lead me out 

of here. I am faint.”
Peter did so, and they escaped from the wondering 

crowd.
It is not easy to tell which was the more affected. 

Peter’s superhuman efforts had almost exhausted his 
wonderful strength, while Edith’s recent encounter 
had unnerved her.

She looked up into his face and said—
“^You are ill. You are killing yourself with

“ No,” he replied sadly ; “ I would die if I did not 
work. There are more woes within a heart than 
without it.”

Then he added—
“ But what brought you there 1 You must promise 

to expose yourself again to such dangers.”
“ I heard you were ill,” she said, simply.
The blood surged into Peter’s cheeks.
“ You came for my sake!" he faltered.
“Why not! I know it is through roe you are 

where you are, and what more could I do than see 
that you wanted for nothing in your illness ? ” 

“Edith!”
“ You are not ill, so I will leave you. But you 

will send to me if the wo-,at happens V’
“^Edith ! can I hope you have forgiven me 1 ” he

me never
“I will not

But she was gone.
He turned to seek his lodgings, when he met the 

woman who had attacked Edith.
“You herd” he said. How dared you follow 

us 1 ”

She sank upon her knees in the roadway.
“ I came for pardon,” she wailed. “ You were so 

good to me, doctor. How could I know it was the 
lady who loves you!”

He caught at the words.
“ The lady who loves me ! ’’ he repeated, bitterly ; 

“ there is no love for me there."
The woman understood him, and replied—

She worships the ground you tread. I saw her 
blench when your hand touched me. She was more 
afraid of your falling sick than for herself.”

“ Go ! ” said Peter, “ I forgive you, unless some
thing happens her. If it does,” he said, hoarsely, “ I 
will strangle you I ”

The plague continued unabated for some weeks 
more, and Peter grew more and more fatigued. Yet 
he gloried in his sufferings, and the blessings of the 
poor were to him so many more stepping-stones to

took quiet command, and her father 
acted as a passive lieutentant. She ordered the im
mediate removal of Peter to her father's house, which 
most delicate work was safely performed without 
allowing him to catch cold, and she and her mother, 
assisted by the nurses, took charge of him. For 
many days he hovered between life and death, and 
for many days the house was surrounded by the scum 
of the city, who read the little bulletins it was neces
sary to post up, and wept or laughed as these were 
hopeful or not. Then it was, with Death’s 
posed between her lover and herself, with the bless
ings of the poor falling upon his head, that Edith felt 
the strength of love, and was vanquished.

On the night of the turn of hie illness, the 
people formed a guard about the house, and permitted 
no carriage to pass at a rapid pace, nor would they 
permit the slightest disturbance.

arm inter-

.
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At last the turn Mine, eud Edith, Killing at the 

window, could hear the glad cries of the poor people 
whom he had befriended.

Peter’» first enquiry was—" Where am I!” and 
being told, he made no further remark, but passed 
into a quiet sleep. For two or three days he slept 
much, and ate what food was allowed him, with a 
good appetite. The nurses, who had watched him 
m his delirium, when he had been constantly calling 
upon Edith, were surprised that he did not ask for 
her, who now no longer hovered about his bed. The 
1 J ”?8 ?°‘ ,eo far to seek. For the first time he 
had realized his utter unworthiness, and feared to 
meet her.

Mr. James had visited him early in the period of 
his convalescence, and cheered him with kindly 
words. At last he found confidence to ask of Edith, 
and her father sent her to him. There was little said 
on either side, and nothing of love ; but she often 
repeated her visits, until, finally, when the nurses 
left him well enough to be up, she was his almost 
constant companion.

It was a great day when he was able to go down 
stairs, and yet it was a solemn day for him ; for he 
began to realize that he could not much longer tres
pass upon the hospitality of his host. He had re
signed all hope of winning Edith now, but when the 
day of his departure came, and he sought her to say 
farewell, he found her crying.

He looked down at her, and 
hope thrilled him.

“Crying, Edith?” he said, 
touch you here ? ”
that is 'UI said. “ I am tired and weak,

rose, and gave him her hand, with face

character, it is diffi< to offer any new thoughts, but 
from the standpoint of one who has felt the benefits 
of a higher course of study, I may be able, at least, to 
attest the truth of much advanced in its favor.

The rapid sketch we have taken of the relative po 
sition of woman in the East and West to-day, has 
sufficed to show how degrading is the effect of igno
rance upon social and domestic life. It has been said, 
the state of a nation's civilization is truly indicated 
by the position of its women, and experience every
where teaches us that ignorance is too often the hand
maid of vice, and, where ignorance is found, there we 
find also a proportionate degree of moral degradation. 
It was Christianity that first taught the doctrine of 
individual responsibility, and to its teaching woman 
“ . her present exalted place. With the progress of 
Christianity, therefore, wo see a gradual improvement 
in the position accorded to woman, till to-day, in civ
ilized Europe and America, we find her placed on an 
equal footing with man, with all those spheres of use
fulness open to her, in which, for so many centuries, 
he has held undisputed sway. And why should it not 
be so? When the realm of knowledge is so vast 
that the longest and busiest life is all too short to 
compass it, why should the means of satisfying these 
innate cravings of our nature be denied to one-half 
the human race, being reserved as a right to the other 
half alone.

This brings us to the sphere of our subject proper, 
which deals more particularly with the influence of 
woman’s higher education on social and domestic life 
in our own country. Let us see what advance has 
been made in our own city to keep abieast of the age 
in this great movement. But a few years ago, the 
highest education open to women here was that given 
in our public or private schools, the former afording 
only an elementary training; the latter offering a 
somewhat more advanced course, but too often giving 
what is commonly called a fashionable education, 
sadly lacking in that systematic thoroughness so 
tial to a truly useful education. About ten years ago, 
a high school for girls was opened, to give a training 
similar to that provided for young men preparing to 
enter the University. This was thought a great step 
in advance, and its advisability was gravely questioned 
by many, but its unqualified success has shown these 
doubts were wholly unfounded. Within the last four 
years, a still more progressive step has been taken, 
and Montreal has thrown open to women the doors of 
its University also. The success attending this move
ment has been thus far most satisfactory, and no doubt 
the privileges thus extended to women will prove a 
lasting benefit here as they have elsewhere in Europe, 
and more especially in the United States.

Men s actions always tend to the accomplishment 
_____ _ some end or purpose desired by the agent who per-

byTsroik,rsdier:lr.tomTt'khMb-simitic'1
Kt to the fith Zturv hllnSn ,VhlW0 4 s1ïal0ry’ cond,tion m"re and hopeless than that of the man 
recognised t is noZV ^ h°l h°n« of hatv.m8 or "hose life is lived without an aim, and
already so full, dTseu sed and" f °' * B.u>™t "ho™ »™ "<*t«cl to no purpose. As some aim

J ully d,8cus8ed and of 80 many “d»d » « essential to life in its truest sense, lot us look for a

reason

once more a great 

“ What sorrow can

She
averted.

“ Good-bye,” she said. 
“ Good-bye,” Edith.” 
He turned to go, and she sank down sobbing 

among the pillows of the sofa. He hesitated, and 
then swiftly approaching her drew her hands from 
her face.

‘ * cftDDot go, Edith, until I know your grief, 
it be that you are sorry to have me go ? ”

did not reply, and her eyes fell before his. 
hdith . he cried ; “ Edith 1 answer me I I 

would never have spoken love to you again, but 
1 cannot—I dare not—leave you with this hope in 
my heart. Am I at last forgiven ? ”

And this time she did not say him nay.
THE END.

( ' ill

WOMAN’S HIGHER EDUCATION IN
TION TO HER FUNCTIONS IN SOCIAL 
AND DOMESTIC LIFE.

BELA-
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what pursuits claim most of her time and attention. °f’ , L con(act Would not higher

iy^SKiS^sçM!
routine of school life, end fondly tells her friends she in any ol our colleges. It not only an o{

heard this phrase applied to a hoy Î No, it is not ap* lions. Just as our o^ X Acuities if denied their

KWCiSSKisass; sr,
^SSvttrtSMtiKÏbeen in the past but too true, for, until quite recently, which the mind ‘* concopti0n of it. True

nothing beyond a high school education was open to facts ; this -a a grossly false c™«cPt10" 0 which it ia
her, unless she wished to prepare herself to enter the education la a haimng .of the Intel eet,, b? Bolve
teaching profession. Her school days ended, society renderedl better able U^ ‘heb"™c“ ,„ade familiar
claims her attention, and her mornings are spent pro- ‘he problème of ereryda)J^f , be mind of the
paring for the pleasures of the evening, or resting with he laws of ,™ worKl g benefit
after those of the evening before ; her afternoons in school-girl is too Lher nwer of gen, alisa-
a round of fashionable calls and afternoon teas. She of such a traming, and Pq ,ght,6 great
may cliance to have musical or artistic talent ; if 80» tl0.n “ ^ . , j f au knowledge, and
she devotes some time to its cultivation, but too often principles which foim. thi basts o' all kno „

^hn,gl'lnT««hoU aM^Ml L/urosi- tbmwiTro to b,

SSy ~ ÏÏÜ to^books^whjcharo'the storehouses of the accumulated

after a few seasons, even its moat lavored votaries bo- experience of all ages. , . tiiat higher
gin to feel the irksomeness of that round of social An erroneous opinion " ™>w Pre ^ U1 
gaiety, which has then become a wearisome monotony, education wil unlit » »oman for 1 “fa, ,0 het- 
111 addition to this, there is an overpowering mental duties, or, at least, w ill render t „owled"e, if
end physical exhaustion, arising from the strain of This is a most mistaken.no», or |1 k 1 1= 
late hours and constant excitement, from which few properly used, must 1 rove an 1 ^
constitutions can escape unimpaired. sphere o 1 V, . . s ' mi conviuce us they can

Can we wonder,-a life thus devoted to the pleasure up in any collegiate corns , will conviuce J
of the moment, and filled with no high aim for self- be made most hidjiful m tlie ei’here o 1
improvement or the good of others, should bring with are capable of adding a new‘ y ln

it nothing but discontent and bitterest disappoint- hold duty. The study of chem y _ knowledge of
menti Society has been perverted from its true ob- interest to the Art of Cook ., make a wo-
“c! and i, made an end to he sought after instead of Hygi™e and Dom«t,c Eco-omy -houW «*• » «
merely a means to recruit ,ur energies, in the struggle man better able to took afterYhe sanlto y ad.
towards a higher end. 1 do uot mean to say a life such house, and more competent to manage,10 ,
L 1 have pictured is the only alternative to a life of vantage, the ncomo at her d-'POMl. „f
study and intellectual culture, hut I do say, a life thus Philosophy untold before the stud ^ under an 
wholly given to pleasure, with no definite aim or re- wonders, or, at least, present th ,. . . and
snonsdiiiitv can never rotisfy the higher cravings of entirely new aspect. A knowledge of llotany ana
our nature", or give free play toourhigher intellectual Zoology must add greatly to « “ “ J t)u d 
,inmoIs. tv- m;mi ;a lnft to urev upon itself, and jective world around us, and revealing, as . 3 J 
denied’ the stimulus of healthy occupation, it soon how complex is the structure of '’'“ability k tll„ 
sinks into hopeless melancholy. That lives such as organism, and how beautiful lb^ adapta01 J 
these are not rare, the experience of each of us will use for which it was designed, y whogo
show. Who has not known bright, intelligent girls, never despise even the' humblest things  ̂
whose youth and talents should make them the sun- usefulness may have failed, perhaps, to overco 
shine of the households to which they belong, instead contempt for their insignificance. Mental and moral
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1 hilosophy révisai to un that world of subjective phe- of our amusements also lack the healthy tone which 
nomena, which is the counterpart oi the objective intellectual culture is calculated to give." When wo- 
world without us, making known to us the laws which man’s higher education has become general men°s 
m ' S i'h”111 lfe’ v'l le,achlng 118 those Steal education will receive a new stimulus, and young 
iimralprinciples, upon which alone we can build up wili then eagerly grasp the advantages, which _

"11. y ”°b character. they often set aside unappreciated, lost, indeed, their
Bmcontent is the greatest enemy to human happi- siste-s put them to shame by their superior mental at-

Ïn2l Le amlTT'imT"'1 ” ' “'T' With u“f“> ‘ai™«"‘"- -‘"dying theLharacteraof the ,™n aid 
knowledge, and she is no longer dependent on exter- women we meet, we cannot fail to notice how easily 
nal circumstances lor her happiness, but has within women are disturbed by little trifles, which men pass 
herself a source alike of pleasure and profit. Such a over unmoved. The reason of this is not far to seek 
woman never feels thesphereof home life too cramped, for men are always occupied with things of greater 
loi her mind is not confined within its limits, but car- moment, while women, shut out from afl the higher 
ries her above and beyond those potty cares and wor inte.ests of mankind, are kept within a sphere made
fil|SJ! i!Cl 10 °f s° lnuch °f it?,brl?htoes8’ “d "P "dxdly of little things, which, under silch ciicum- 
hll with misery so many homes. Life after all, and stances, are apt to assume undue importance 
especially home life, is made np of little things, and I Before closing, it may be well to sav a word on the 
and the haîùhm ° i T dTmd' “'«"'f1 h?PPinca« mueh coutroverted question of woman’s higher educa- 
fdm,î inflTn W,u.?m!.Wlth,“ ‘ho'ange tion in its relation to health. This is not properly

so micli to the comfo tsTf h m K °8*’ !*dd al’.oa'fiD8 » P»r‘ of our subject, but the connLtiLi of
8° l to,„d Ik rm f h Ï ’ be, o,vcrlooked or mind and body is so intimate, the health of the one is 

rneh ‘//h d the| “ b,C undu11-v magmhed, impossible without the health of the other, and the
much of the sweetness of life is lost. Moral science j health of both is the great essential to happiness in
Gal if m,‘lv8itT 8f°r f duty’ b°,wever 1 a“y sPhcre of life-social or domestic. In this con-
itt’nLS d ,i‘ '“ PfU °"™'™ ,or °‘bers ; for’ n<!C‘iü"’ however, 1 will only say, that psychologists 
t is not the duties we perform which degrade us, but : admit purely mental work is in no way prejudicial to
r»? b'"V by‘he,rn‘1'1 wb,cb Wl" P™" b°dlly health I on the contrary, heaUhv activity of
n^wh ■ IvDOW’’dge should tend to make us more mind is most beneficial, but it is the phenomenon of 
b“”ib*6’ ay" P™™»’of the vastnessot the univono, j worry, which so often accompanies close study, that 
we cannot but feel our own insignificince ; but yet, j ruins the health of so many students. This, however 
a±°ï lvS 7 f‘°m olyof «e|f-abasenient, be- , should be no argument against education, for, wo know, 

cause it levoals to us man s great superiority over the ] many persons are naturally predisposed to worry, and 
rest of creation, and the great responsibility resting will not be free from it in any puLit in ifeimagh,
lW„rnùU,COn8eq':0nC: I,1'™" „ ary d™°“'‘h>- rise to U quite as often Tr="l
We cannot over-estimate the influence of a refined [ ones, and indeed in proper mental activity the victim

PeciaTlvhTn rhe"rTitioneVf J “pb!"rr “*5 “Î 't™01.'0 likcly to “ver™'"« this unfortunate disposition 
pec tally n all the relations of domestic life, as daughter, than in any loss absorbing pursuit.
«|6„™Y' Ü’.l°r ™c°,tb,e,r' Sbe “ fitted to become the | The benefits of woman’s higher education have al 
pie,want md profitable companion of her husband, or , ready been proved beyond question by the large uum- 
wlfinh hé 01Jd lh'f,8 sbn rata]“- ‘bat hold upon them j her of educated women who now make their influence 
fr vobtv u . fie“ b“en °8t X ,8”ora'lcc, 01" M'« ! fel‘ «very department of life. It remains for those

LXSolr"nUind6ed*po-f"r^dtoh88-

delight. While the spirit which prompts such 
conduct calls forth our severest censure, wo cannot 
overlook the fact, that it loads to grave results, young 
men being thus led to seek, elsewhere, that sympathy 
and congenial companionship which they find want
ing in their home life. Educate our women, therefore, 
that men may find in them their equals, if not their 
superiors, and then we shall no longer hear complaints 
of the weakness of home influence ; for home, then 
presided over by women of culture and refinement, 
will become, as it should be, the most delightful and 
attractive of places.

Turning now to Society, we find there a wide field 
for reform, which can be effected by woman only, for 
her hand holds the social sceptre. Conversation seems 
about to become a lost art, and its place is very often 
supplied by what is little better than idle chatter. Many

1). McFee.

OUR MARITIME POET.

I.

Ihe rector of Westcock, New Brunswick, was work
ing in the parsonage garden one hot summer day in 
the year 1864, looking up every once in a while to 
watch the movements of a four-year old child who was 
playing about the same garden, or to admire the scone 
that lay spread out before him.

It was a scone well worth admiration. The rectory 
stood—I use the past tense, for the house was unfor
tunately destroyed by fire sometime afterwards—on a 
hillside, its solid, quaint, parti coloured brick walls
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flecked with the shadows of the trees that clustered 
about the house. Arouud it on every side the fields 
lay shimmering in the heat, and beyond to the south 
and east sparkled the waters of Cumberland Basin and 
the sea, rimmed with the dim shores of Nova Scotia. 
Between tin- fields and the sea extended broad 
marshes—

family and connected with the American philosopher, 
Emerson. Up to 1873 young l.'oberts had only re
ceived three months’ schooling, and only such informal 
instruction as his father’s time permitted. As the 
rector had the duties of a large parish to attend to, this 
instruction was irregular, and could never have been 
very great. It took the direction chiefly of Classics 
and French, the former of which, at least, has borne 
good fruit in his poems.

Either the boy was very bright or the father a thor
ough master of the science of teaching, or, perhaps, 
both suppositious are true, for on going to Frederic
ton, the boy was competent at once to enter the Col
legiate School of that town. Two years later he 
the Douglas Medal, as head boy of the school. He 
then wont to the University at New Brunswick, tak
ing a classical scholarship with honours in Creek and 
Latin in 1877, the Alumni gold medal for Latin prose 
essay next year, and graduated in 1879 with honours 
in classics, metaphysics, and ethics, getting the ap
pointment of Head Master of Chatham, N.B.. Gram
mar School in the same year.

Poets marry young, as a rule, or not at all. Roberts 
was one of the fortunate poets. He sung in “ A Bal
lad of Three Mistresses.”

“ Fill

ui’iiig grass, bulwarked well 
from the sea,
its seaward bonier with long clay 
dikes from the turbid 

Surge and flow of the tides, vexing the 
Westmorland shores.

Shorn ot the labo

Fenced on

a child is a still fairer work ofBut to a father’s
God, and the rector’s glances turned oftener to the 
little fellow than to the sea. The lad was running 
from flower to flower, peering into their chalices and 
asking eager questions to which, if his father did not 
reply, himself framed quaint answers. By and by, the 
rector became absorbed in his work, and the boy's 
mind turned in another direction. He lagged in his 
play and approaching his father, watched him at his 
work. His look became wistful, and then with a sud
den start he ran towards the rector, saying :

“ Papa, what was that voice that spoke to me just 
now ?"

high to its quivering brim 
The crimson cholic , and see 
warmth and whit m-afl of limb 
Light draped luxuriously ; 
Hark ! the voice love-slink

“ No one spoke to you, Charley," was the reply. i 
“ Yes, papa, somebody did speak to mo; right in 

my ear. He said ‘ What a selfish boy that Charley j 
Roberts is, to let his poor papa work so hard, and not 
help him.’ ’’

The child whose imagination was so vivid as to 
make the voice of conscience seem audible, and whose 
sympathies were already those of tlm poet, was Charles And, though it should not be taken that a poet’s love 
George Douglas Roberts, son of Lie Rev. G. Good- songs are personal affairs, we mav not unnaturally ex
ridge Roberts, rector of Sackville and Dorchester, New pect him to follow with a “ Ballad of a Bride," which 
Brunswick.

The

en for thee,
My heart—and thou 

In the close captivity 
Of wine, and woman, and

best ere long

he does :—
The boy, like Robert Burns, was born under a Jan

uary sky, the exact date of hie birth being January ( 
10th, i860. He was not born in the parsonage just 
described,but in the rectory of Douglas, a parish only 
separated from Fredericton by the river St. John, in 
which, however, he spent only nine months, as his 
father removed to the Westcock parsonage in Sep
tember of the same year. During the first thirteen, 
and most impressionable, years of his life, Charles 
Robert lived at Westcock, and it is easy to trace in 
his verses the influence of his surroundings there, as 
for example in the “Tantramar Revisited.”

In a kindly letter, in reply to an inquiry of mine, 
his father writes me that “ Even at this early ago he 
was a reader of many books, and indeed the greater 
part of his education, until I removed to Fredericton 
as rector in 1873, was obtained simply by following a 
course of reading under my direction.”

The instructor, however, was himself no ordinary 
man. He was the eldest son of George Roberts, Ph. 
1)., who had been head master of Fredericton Collegiate 
School and Professor of Classics in the University of 
New Brunswick, and was but one in a long line of 
ancestors of our poet, conspicuous for learning The 
poet’s mother—and poets generally owe more to their 
mothers than even to their fathers—was the daughter 
of the late Judge Bliss, of Fredericton, of a loyalist

“ Bring orange-blossoms fairly twined,
Fair- ilaited wreaths to wreathe her hair, 

Sweet-sun lling garlands meet to
Her brows, and be outglistened there ; 

Bring radi'.nt blooms and jewels rare.
Against un1 happy bridal day 

A sound of parting fills the a 
to my lay.”

i : :

air :—
Harken e .lttle

His marriage to Mary Isabel Fenety, dang 
George E. Fenety, Queen’s printer, of Fred 
took place on December 29th, 1880, the same year 
which his first volume, “Orion and other Poems," ap
peared.

A year afterwards he took his degree of M. A. from 
his Alma Mater, and in the following year was ap
pointed Head Master of the York Street School, 
Fredericton. He retained this position only three 
months, when he touched Fame's shield with the 
point of his spear, and entered the literary lists as 
editor of theToronto Week, then just about started by 
Goldwin Smith. Professor Smith is a man who wants 
things his own way, and it is not strange that 
he and his editor disagreed on various matters. Our 
poet's connection with the Week lasted only four 
months.

hter of 
ericton.

in

Returning to New Brunswick he continued his lit
erary labours, and in 1885 was worthily called to the
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post of Professor of Modern Literature in King’s Col
lege, Windsor, Nova Scotia, with which he is still 
connected. Proeessor Roberts is, evidently, a hard 
worker. He is president of the Haliburton Society, 
and connected with societies too numerous to mention. 
His lectures are looked forward to by Nova Scotians, 
and his recent contribution to the N. Y. Canadian 
Club essays is well-known.

Of his pleasures I can say but little. His verses 
breathe love of Nature, and in “Birch and Paddle” he 
ha° evidently given us his soul. Ho is an enthusiastic 
fiH!.3r. His home life I would not, if I could, profane 
with plying eyes. Let « In Notre Dame ” 
him. He has three children.

sparkles” of the waves, “ dark vault ” of night “ the 
red mount” of Vesuvius, and the woman lies on 
"scarlet stuffs" with a “white arm" 
water, while she wears “ yellow sandals.

I will not multiply illustrations of Professor 
Roberts' love of color, but I cannot leave this subject 
without quoting two verses from “ Off Pelorus,” the 
first, noteworthy for its richness of stated color, and 
the second, for its suggestiveness of color. The open
ing verse runs as follows :—

hanging over the

“ Crimson swims the sunset over far Pelorus,
Burning crimson tops its frowning crest of pine, 

Purple sleeps the shore and flouts the wave before us 
Bachwhere from the oar-stroke eddying warm like

answer for
wine."

The fifth stanza is—
“ Idly took we thought, for still our eyes betray us.

Lo, the white-limbed maids, with love-soft eyes aglow, 
Gleaming bosoms bare, loosed luir, sweet hands to slay us, 

Warm lij» wild with song, and softer throats than snow ! "

In this stanza every tint in the human body, of 
limb, lip, hair, and eye, is suggested, as well as the 
softer tones of throat and bosom.

Professor Roberts is one of the few who
“ Deem not the framing of a deathless lay,

The pastime of a drowsy summer day.”

II.
It scarcely required the assurance of his father to 

convince me that Professor Roberts possesses the art 
of wielding the brush, as well as the pen. He carries 
his palette into his study and lays on his colors in 
his verse with a lavish hand. He seems to have a 
preference for striking combinations, but his shading 
is no less delicate or suitable, and his colors harmonize 
with the sense, where harmony is needed. As ex
amples of this, I may refer the reader to several of 
his sonnets Rain” is a study in gray; “The 
Potato Harvest” a study in sombre tints, such as gray 
and brown, relieved by an amber sky ; “ Before the 
Breath of Storm” is a study in blue and gold ; “ To 
Fredericton in May Time,” and also “ In September," 
are studies in green and yellow.

The Canadian flag that Professor Roberts (like 
many another confident in the future of our beloved 
land) anxiously awaits, will be a maple leaf on “ blood 
red folds.” Perhaps no poem of his is so full of color 
as Actæon. The woman of Platæa works “ In purple 
on the himation’s saffron fold.” Ho speaks of “ apples 
summer flushed,” the “strange red hungry eyes” of 
Actæon’s dogs, “scarlet pomegranates," “a yellow 
sanded pool,” “ brown about the further bank from 
scarlet berried ash trees,” of maids who “uplifted 
white arm;, to grasp the berried ash,” thus contrasting 
the flesh ,.nt with the ruddier berries.

In describing the dawn, he writes :—
“ Me a of Eleusis look toward north at 

To see me long white fleeces upward 
Smitten aslant with saffron, fade like smoke,
And leave the gray-green dripping glens all bare."

Tantramar Revisited,” where he describes 
the scenery made dear and familiar to him in boy
hood, he has such lines as “ When past the dikes the 
red flood glides,” “ Up the green plaius of Tantramar," 
“The strip of red clay at the water’s lip." “ In the 
Afternoon” contains such couplets as “Of blue vetch 
and convolvulus and matted roses glorious,” and « In 
sudden long pale lines that flee up the deep breast of 
this green sea.”

With him Tempe is “ Threaded with amber of 
brooks, mirrored in azure of pools," while by Penëus 
the “ sward breaks into saffron and blue."

In the comparatively short poem, “ Out of Pompei" 
we have “a dreary gleam of white light," “ white.

He has seen the necessity of “ labor timæ et mora,” 
as my kind friend, Mr. John Reade, advises, and his 
verses are consequently a delight to the educated 
reader, through the thorough marriage of sound and

Professor Roberts owes much to his study, not 
merely of the classics, but of contemporary poets. If 
I mistake not, he has been a deep student of Swin
burne, as well as of Tennyson and Longfellow. We 
are too apt, however, to call every one who essays the 
Hexameter, a disciple of I-ongfellow, and I am of 
opinion that Professor Roberts' debt to our greatest 
American poet is not very great. His style is more 
luxurious than Longfellow's. Tennyson is plainly 
seen in portions of Professor Roberts’ blank verse. 
The closing lines of “ Actæon ” are sweet echoes of 
Tennyson, and might have been inserted in the Idylls 
of the King without the joint being visible. The

roll,
“ Stirred

The branches down the valley ; then blew off 
To eastward toward the long gray straits, and died 
Into the dark, beyond the utmost verge.”

“ Waist-deep in dusty-blossomed grass " is dis
tinctly Tennysonian. Compare with this Tennyson’s 
“ Brook ” :—

" And even while she spoke, I saw where James 
Made toward us like a wader in the surf,
Beyond the brook, waist-deep in meadow-sweet.”

Swinburne, I should say, has been Professor Roberts’ 
supreme master. In one case he mimics what, I con
fess, seems to be an unpardonably bad rhyme. He 
says in “ Out of Pompei ”—

“ On heaped-up leopard skins she croui 
Asleep, and soft skins covered her,

And scarlet stuffs where she was couched 
Sodden with sea water.”
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Ignoring tin- rhyming of couche,1 and crouched, , The graduating class in Science held their dinner 
muBt say i do not like the accentuation ot the final at the Windsor on Saturday evening, the 28th April, 
syllable in water. Take, now, Swinburne in “ May It was one of the most enjoyable of the many “ good 
Janet times” for which the boys in this faculty are famous.

The University Gazette had received a slight casti
gation at Convocation, but its detractors found little 
sympathy among the Science grads., and the Editor- 
in-chief, who happened in during the dinner, was 
bounced, and called on for a speech.

The only societies which have reported to us regu
larly during the past year are those in connection with 
the Ladies' department. The Gazette is somewhat 
to blame in not making bettor provision for reports 
from the Undergraduates' Literary Society, which, wo 
understand, is in a good condition and doing a good 
work. The University Literary meetings are, as a 
matter of fact, not worth reporting. The Graduates’ 
Society has held several important meetings this year, 
at one of which the petitons, printed in another column 
of this issue, were adopted.

The Peter Red path Museum has received a second 
small collection from the committee of the Egypt Ex
ploration Fund. It consists of objects from Nank- 
vates, and a few from Tcl-el Yehoudich, the supposed 
site of the Jewish city founded in Egypt in the time 
of Ptolemy Philometor by the High Priest Onias, 
when expelled from Jerusalem bv the persecution of 
Antiochus Epiphanes.

These objects, as well f.s those formerly presented, 
and the collections made by Sir William Dawson in 
Egypt, are open to the inspection of any one inter
ested in Egyptian antiquities or in the useful work o? 
the Egypt Exploration Fund.

“ Her father’s drawn her by both hands, 
He’s rent her gown from her,

He's tn’eu the smock round her body, 
Cast iu the sea water.”

Another Swinburnism is the use of the past-parti
ciple “ blown." In “ Orion” the brown panicles of 
beach grass wear “ garlands of blown foam." Swin
burne has “ like blown wind” and “ blown cloud ” 

poem, “ The flight,” is distinctly due to Swin
burne’s mystical influence.

Professor Roberts is a truly maritime poet. His 
metaphors and similes are largely of the sea, and he 
introduces the peculiarities of his own coast into even 
his classical themes. In “ Orion ” wo recognize it_

The

Down to the wave's wet limits, scattering off 
Across the red sand level stunted tufts 
Of yellow beach grass, whose brown panicles 
Wore garlands of blown foam.”

In “ Memuon ” wo have “ red unstable sand 
wreaths," and in “ Acteon”—

“ Fair the shining tracts of sea ;
Green solitudes, and broad, low-lying plains 
Made brown with frequent labor of men’s hands,
And salt, blue, fruitless waters.”

The red color is characteristic of his boyish ho 
I had intended giving a few illustrations of the 

charming word-painting of Professor Roberts, but 
lack of space forbids it. It must be left for the 
reader of his poems to discover for himself such lines

“ Through arched windows sluicing gold 
In sloping moted rows.”

“ In sunbeam fretted dusk
Thro’ populous golden glooms.”

I cannot close, however, without paying a tribute 
to the intensely national feeling of Professor Roberts, 
shown in the “ Ude for the Canadian Confederacy,” 
the “ Collect for Dominion Day,” and “ Canada,” 
while yet admiring him for his breadth of views, 
which permits him to seek his poetry even beyond 
the limits of our time and country.

FEATHERS FROM THE EAST WING.
At the adjourned meeting of the Ladies' Lawn 

Tenuis Club, on Wednesday, April 3rd, the follow
ing officers were elected :—

President. - - - 
Sec. Treasurer. - 
Ass’t Sec. Treasurer.
Committee.

Miss J. Botterell.
“ M. Evans.
“ M. Finley.

H. Reid.
B. Evans.

The closing meeting of the Theo Dora Society, was 
held on Thursday, April 26th. Owing to the press 
of work during examinations, no essays had been pre
pared, but several of the members read appropriate 
selections. Lady Dawson was present, and expressed 
her kind interest in the Society, regretting that 
had been unable to attend more of the meetings. It 
was decided to send the contents of the Theo Dora 
Mission Box, over seven dollars, to the China Inland 
Mission.

On the day following Convocation, the President 
and Committee of the Delta Sigma gave an “ At 
Home," at the residence of the former, 38 St. Famille 
Street. Invitations were sent to the professors and 
their families, also to a few outsiders interested in 
educational work. The 
essay on “Th„ Higher 
Miss McLea. This was well received. A debate

Arthur Weir.

îflc$ill News.

Would the gentleman who took, by mistake, a 
B.C.L. hood, with a pink border, in place of his own, 
which was red, from the first alcove in the Science 
side of the library, at the Arts Convocation, please 
communicate with Mr. Hope, University Club, and 
receive his own in return.

His Excellency the Governor-General has been 
pleased to present to the University, life-size portraits 
of himself and Lady Lausdo'vne, by Notman. These 
portraits have been placed, for the present, in the 
library of the University.

programme opened with an 
Education of Women,” by
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operative housekeeping will be for the world's ad van- 
t.jgo in the future." Miss Hunter, the leader on the 
ami mativo, explained the plan upon which co-operative 
housekeeping was based. She was answered by Miss 
Murray who pointed out many disadvantages likely 
to arise from such a system. Miss Reid then dealt 
with the subject from a financial standpoint, and Miss 
Derick closed the debate on the negative, with some 
well-put arguments An address by Jiev. Dr. Murray, 
entitled Vassar College,” brought the proceedings 
to a clôse, and after a vote of thanks to Dr. Murray, 
the guests partook of five o'clock tea.

ORDINARY.

(In order of merit.) 

McGill College.

is
erick^H1I —( r°88’ Kliza Cl 1 Palmer, Jane V. ; Lai kin, Fre’.- 

t’iaas HI-Murmy Aiice; Murphy, Martha ; Bryson,
Oeorg^ KUr °W’ ^aro ^ » England, George P. ; S

Acgcr.—Mori son, John A.

Alfred

BACHELORS OF ARTS PROCEEDING TO 

M.A., IN COURSE.
THE DEGREE OFUnfortunately, as the daily papers tell us, “ the 

press was rigidly excluded" from the Lady Graduates’ 
oupper, so as yet no authorized account has appeared 
lü. Shortly ufler eiSht o’clock on Convocation 
night, McGill s first daughters assembled at 57 Union 
Avenue, whither they had bepu kindly invited by 
Miss Reid, 89, Arts. The supper table did not groan 
under the weight of good things. Had this been an 
ordinary occasion it would certainly have done so, but 
what table would have dared to groan under the cir
cumstances? Did not the smiling faces of so many 
feminine B.A’s. fully compensate for any personal 
inconvenience it might experience ? A message arrived 
from the Graduates’ Dinner at the Windsor, signed 
by the Directors of the University Gazette, expres
sing a wish that the lady graduates might have a “jolly 
good time” that night, and every success in the future. 
Ihe message boy was regaled with oranges, to curb his 
impatience while a suitable reply 
number of toasts were

Th^“:GKTtAN-BA-1 ;

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF LL.D., “Honoris Causd
Heneker, R. W., D. C. L.—Chancellor of the University, 

îslioi» s College, Lennoxville.
Anderson, Alexander.—I'rin 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

PASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.

McGill College.

cipal of Prince of Wales' College,

sss. i°v tew-

was prepared. A 
, . proposed, and drank in lemon-

f4a®- A™on8 them “'ay l»e mentioned : “ Our Hostess.”
Ihe Professors,” “ McGill,” 14 The University 

Gazette, ‘The Regulation Toasts.” These were re
plied to by the ladies, and their speeches are deservin'» 
ot commendation, inasmuch as they were short and to 
the point. Miss Murphy, secretary of the graduatin'» 
class, was requested to continue her office and keep 
the addresses of the graduates, who will write to her 
once a year. The supper broke up at eleven. It will 
ever be remembered with pleasure, as the first affair of 
its kind in this city, albeit we cannot help feelin'» a 
little sorrowful when wo reflect that possibly it is the 
last social gathering of the class of ’88.

It is good that the old effulgence of the Univers-' y 
should be sustained in the Faculty of Arts by the 
lustre of Day and Martin.

Morrin College.
Class I —Brodie, Charles E.
Class 11.—Hunter, Alexander.

c&l'wiSiïSE?p-1 °"ig' "-s-;

St. Francis College.
Class I.—None.
Cl»* —Farnsworth, R. H.

DrelîJî 1U--Elliott, E. A. ; Jones, Arthur ; Reid, W. D.
;

FACULTY OF ARTS.

GRADUATING CLASS.

B.A. Honours in Classics.
MedS' ,0lin L'—First E*uk and Chapman

B.A. Honour, in Natural Science.

examinations.

FACULTY OF AttTS.
Gold

J.,nS E—Find Bank Honoui. and Logan
PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A., IN HONOURS.

(Alphabetically arranged.)

“istasr'1 O** «•
B. A. Honour, in Menial and Moral PMloeophy.

8£S5SS£*küsîsè
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B. A. Honours in English Language, Literature 
and History.

liter, Georgina. - First Rank Honours and Shakespeare 
Medal ; Martin, Charles F.—First Rank Honours.

Special Certificates.
Macallum, Frederick W. ; Bryan, Andrew C.

THIRD YEAR.

Early English Text Society’s Prize, Martin, Charles F.— 
Fourth Year Student.

At the Examinations in September, 1887, the fol
lowing Scholarships and Exhibitions were awarded :—

SCHOLARSHIPS—TENABLE FOR TWO YEARS.

Third Year. Classical and Modem Language Scholar- 
»Ai>»-*Truell, H. V., ♦ Decks, \V. E.

Third Year.— Natural Science Scholarship. -'Gibson, W. D.

Hm
Gold

Decks, William E. First Rank Honours in Natural Science ; 
First Rank General Standing ; Prize in Zoology ; Gih.sou, 
William D.- First Rank Honours in Classics and Prize ; Prize 
in English ; Truell, Harry V —First Rank Honours in Mental 
and Moral Philosophy and Prize ; Robertson, James II. - First 
Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy ; Stevenson, 
James H.—First Rank General Standing ; Prize m English.

EXHIBITIONS—TENABLE FOR ONE YEAR.

Fourth Year.—*The Exhibition of $125 yearly awarded in 
1886 foi "'ml Science to Giles, W. J., 
was continuel. 'iiother year for distin
guished progress in i d Year Studies.

Second Year.— •McDougall, Robert, (Huntingdon Academy, 
P. <j.) ; ‘Robertson, A. A. (High School, 
Montreal) ; tNicholls, A. G. (High School,

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

Wilson ; Reid and Squire, equal ; Gibson, Decks, Stevenson, 
Truell, Robert son, Rogers, Garth and Meighen ; McKenzie; 
Holden and Walsh, equal ; Jamieson, McCusker, Read.

First Year.—* McGregor, J. M. (High School, Montreal);
• I-cRossignol, W. J. ( High School, Montreal).SECOND YEAR.

Tory, H. M. (Guysboro* Academy, N.S.) First E 
in Mathematics and Prize ; Hall, Alexander R.
High School), Second Rank Honours in Mathematv 
Prize ; Daley, James, (Uxbridge High School), First Rank 

icral Standing ; Prize in English, Prize in German ; Nicholls, 
Albert G. (High School, Montreal), First Rank General Stand
ing; McDougall, Robert, (Huntingdon Academy, P. Q.) First 
Rank General Standing ; Prize in French ; Fraser, Daniel J. 
(Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.) First R 
General Standing ; Prize in Logic ; Sutherland, Hugh 
(Private Tuition ), First Rank General Standing ; Prize 
Hebrew ; Robertson, Andrew A. (High School, Montii 
First Rank Gene ral Standing ; Mack, Silas W. (Stanstead 
Wesleyan College, P. Q.) Prize in Botany ; Colclough, William 
F. (Middle-ton Grammar School, England), Prize in Classics ; 
Davidson, Peers, (High School, Montreal), Prize in English.

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

Rank Honours 
(Gai-3 SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN (Donalda Endowment^

PRIZES AND STANDING, 0RADUATIN0 CLASS.

B. A. Honours in Natural Science.
Evans, C. Blanche B.—First Rank Honours in Natural 

Science.

An

Rank Ritchie, Octavia G.—First Rank Honours in Natural Science. 
" C.

B. A. Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
McFee, Donalda.—First Rank Honours.

B. A. Honours in English Language, Literature 
and History.

HuiM °l’ 1 f'lor8‘ua-—First Rauk Honours and Shakespeare 

THIRD YEAR.

Wilson, Alice Maude. First Rank 
Moral Philosophy and Prize ; First Rank General Standing ; 
Prize in Zoology ; Prize in French

Odd
Daly,Williams,Derick, McDougall, Abbott,Fraser, Sutherland, 

Robertson, Scott, Mack, Botterell (H. 1. R.), Colclough, David
son, Botterell (J. T.), Toltnie, Hall (A. 1U, Elliott, McGregor, 
Tory, Richardson, Matthewson, Macfarlane, Mc Du flee, Hall 
(R. 8.), Walsh, Kinghorn, Trenholme, Cameron, Fry, Ross, 
Finch (C. W).

Honours in Mental and

Reid, Helen R. Y.—First Rank Honours in Modern Lan
guages ; First Rank General Standing ; Prize in German ; Prize 
for Collection of Plants.

Squire, Maude M.—First Rank Honours in Natural Science ; 
First Rank General Standing ; Prize in Classics.

Passed the Sessional Examination of the Third 
son ; Reid and Squire, equal.

Passed in Certain Classes as Partial or 
dents.—Johnson (H.), Kennedy (M. L.), Kirk.

FIRST YEAR.

Han, James (Private Tuition), Second Rank Honours 
in Mathematics and Prize; McGregor, John M. (High School, 
Montreal), Second Rank Honours in Mathematics and Prize ; 
First Rank General Standing, Prize in French, Prize in German ; 
LeRoasignol, Walter J. (High School, Montreal), First Rank 
General Standing, Prize in Classics, Prize in French, Prize in 
Chemistry ; Gunn, William T. (High School. Montreal), 
First Rank General Standing ; Warm-, James F. (Stanstead 
Wesleyan College, P. Q.) First Rank General Standing, Prize 
in English ; Harris, William, (Collegiate Institute, St. Cath
arines, Ont ) Prize in Hebrew.

M M

Year.—Wil-

Occasional Stu-

8EC0ND YEAR.

Derick, Carrie M.—(Normal School, Montreal.)—First Rank 
General Standing ; Prize in Botany.

Abbott, Maude E.—(Misses Symm 
Montreal.)—First Rank General Stai 
Prize in Logic.

ers' and Smith’s School, 
nding ; Prize in Classics ;PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

LeRossignol, McGregor, Gunn, Warm- (J. F.), Ellenwood, 
Reeves, Oliver, Mooney, Dobson, Hall ; Harris and Mewhort, 
equal ; Robinson, Me Alpine, Flinu, Finley, Wanie (W. A ), 
Mattice, Smith, McMillan (H.), McMillan (J ), Young, Tees, 
Russell, Cole, Walsh, Cooper, Colquhoun, Allen, Baillie, Hinp, 

tt, McDougall, Moore (L.), Whyte.

in German,
Passed the Sessional Examinations of the Second leap.— 

D.-nck, Abbott,Williams, Scott, Botterell (I.R.), Botterell (J.T.), 
Macfarlane.

Moffa

Professor's Prize 
E —Fourth Year St 

Professors Prize for Collection of Insects, Giles W. J.— 
Fourth Year Student.

Neil Stewart Prize in Hebrew, Macallum F. W.—Fourth 
Year Student.

for Collection of Fossils, LeRossignol J.
C.*M aclln n al J * F™ ^ 'P or Exhibition. $125 yearly ; founded, W. 

tValue, $12S yearly ; donor, George Hague,
J Value. 1120 yearly ; founder, Charles Alexander, Esq.

lJîlLymÏM™.HalK"d",”nt m from lnc°,ne “““» w“

I



FIRST YEAR.

“S4ÆU0'lHigh "«•«i-i-p*.
EnSiïïi Brenda L-“(Girls’ High School, Montreal.)—Prize SSftf&SF'' ï«Vïdhtf;

K!„i
iS"?’ °"1: '• Orr, A. E., Cookshin', Que. ; Urr, J. E., Mount
H&Xi g-1«

r^45: a!=E.E ; 
5Si». SM*5iVlf

■3«S!=X*ÆE£
MT,'8teS,EV“' K™“'«Î>I^Ï"mu

ud (E.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
,, ^he f°.,lowing gentlemen, in number, have naaicd 
their Primary Examination, which comprised the I 
tollowiug subjects : Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, I 
and B1Stoy’ Pmctlcal Chemietry. Physiology, Histology

H™l.H.°lm™ a°ld, “"J?1' [” ,‘h« best Examination in all the
W Î OZ^Ü: S"1 C“rriCUl'""’ ia "'™*d •»

u^u the jf81 Examiliati°n in the Final Branches is 
» iIlium Grant Stewart, of Arumlel, Que.

The Prize for the best Examination in the Primary branches 
Manitoba**1 l° Robert Etiwurd McKechnie, of ^Winnipeg,

The Priz 
awarded to

Ont'.'iw, A p H^0f,,lr‘S''oQ“n 1 Elli’’ T- H-. Pembroke,

Copitown, Ont. ; Irwin, W. T„ Pembroke, Out. ; Jcnto, c. P.
Bne? 0 <t°l i.L^dp1' aN L“ |lyn™»h!o'ntIfii5w“b*oh5 | gjj* '*• branches J. E. Orr, R. M. Kincaid, J. R. 
a™ i °ï!i: C' °- Canterbury, N.B. ; Mum!, M. W , B,n 8 ' A„ I H; »• Frit,, H. V. Pea,man, J. HSÆbAfe,,» feaHIInb^”"8, A' D *-* D 1M™- a

Mel&hme R°E Qwii,“eKiT"' 0uW'.Sum,„,de, P.K.l. J moKsaoa's raises.

P.E.1, ^E-W. A. EarwelR Lennnx.m, Qne.
& i i.w Âusrto,'Pri2r-;2i-dïi'"’p-E-M=K'«h"i- >

w“”:ftJSSSif,«5 “-N D sr-

Vl L * B A * Montreal, Que. ; Yorston, F. 8., Truro, N.B. •
The following gentlemen, in number, have fulfilled 

all the roqmremenis to entitle them to the degree of 
M.D., C.M., from the University. In addition to the 
x'nmary subjects mentioned, they have passed a 
satisfactory examination, both written and oral, on the 
following subjects : Principles and Practice of Surgery,
Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstretrics and 
.Diseases of Women and Children, Pharmacology and 
Iherapeutics, Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology and 
Hygiene,—and also Clinical Examinations in Medicine 
and Surgery conducted at the bedside in 
hospital :—

h.Si*£î“' *mu,8cd iu order°f “eri‘.

'*■ Coleman, T. H. HR* C. T. Noble, W. A WlhS, ’

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

ORADUAT1NO CLASS.earns
apphi-d mechanics and designing. Alfred Joseph Tremblay— 
Certiheate of merit in astronomy. Arthur Edward Childs—

the | ?° “ie,!^ Herbcrt Macnutt—««coud rank honore

•S-SSSSsSîSvT
D„““ -W eon*** —Arthur Lenox

Passed Sessional Examinations.
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Descriptive geometry.—Second year—Class 1.—Smith (prize); 
Mat lice and Red path, equal ; Evans ; Jamieson and Mooney, 
equal, ('lass II.—McMillan, Ellicott; Reid and Bexford, equal. 
Class III.—Denison, Monk ; Calvert, Small and Shuttleworth, 
equal. Thud year.—Class 1.—Strong (prize). Class II.— 
Timlin ; McFarlane and McLennan, equal ; Antlitf, Naismith. 

111.—Addie.
Surveying and geodesy. — Second year. — Class I.—Ellicott and 

Smith, equal. Class II.—Hawkins, McMillan.Mattice, Denison, 
Rexford, Reed. Class III.—Mooney, Williams, Redpath,(ft'ger). 
Third year.—Class 1.—Strong (prize). Class II.—None. Class 
III.—Addie ; McLennan and Naismith,
McFarlane, equal.

Geodesy and practical astronomy.—Fourth year.—Class I.— 
Tremblay.

M g engineering, ordinary course, in order of merit — 
Charles Herbert Maenutt, François Xavier A. Roy.

Practical chemistry, ordinary course, in order of merit— 
William Joseph Hamilton, Chas. Lauglin Walters.

THIRD TEAR.

Allan Wilmot Strong, prizes in applied mechanics, descrip
tive geometry, surveying, mathematical physics and mathematics; 
James Preston Tuplin, prizes in mechanical work, machinery and 
mill work ; I eter Lawrence Naismith, prize in experimental 
physics ; Milton L. Hersey, $15 prize for summer report, prize 
in practical chemistry ; George Morse Edwards, prizes in theor
etical chemistry, zoology.

equal ; Antlitf and

Passed the Sessional Examination.
Civil engineering (advanced course), in ord 

“Minot Strong, John Holden Antlitf.
Civil engineering (ordinary course), in order of merit—Allan 

Wilmot Strong, Peter Lawrence Naismith, John Holden Ant'itf, 
colin C. McFarlane, Murdy John McLennan, George Kyle

Mechanical engineering (advanced course)—James Preston
Practical chemistry, in order of merit—George Morse Edwards, 

u L. Hersey, Andrew Young.

SECOND YEAR.

er of merit—Allan
Wil FACULTY OF LAW.

The following is the result of the examinations in the Law 
Faculty :—

Medallists—1,
Third year -1,

Buddeu.
Second 
First 

demon ;

M .1

3, Fry ; 4, Reddy ; 5,
Ferguson ; 2, Dunton ; 
Ferguson ; 2, Dunton ;

year-1, Clerk; 2, Topp; 3,Barnard, 
year—1, Kueeland ; 2, Girouard 
5, Doherty ; ft, Lemiei

Milto ,rd ; 3, Harvey ; 4, Hen- 
Dun lop ; 8, Vipond.

Edward Ernest Mattice, prize in mathematics and mathema
tical physics ; 0. Sinclair Smith, prize in descriptive geometry ; 
Percy Norton Evans, prize in experimental physics ; Orrin 
Rexford, prize in materials.

THIRD YEAR.

Dunton andInternational and insurance uw (Prof. Kerr)—1,
Ferguson, equal ; 3, Reddy and try, equal ; 5, Rudden.

Roman law (Prof. Trenholme) - l, Ferguson ; 2, Dunton; 3, 
Fry ; 4, Budden ; 5, Reddy.

Municipal law (Prof. Archibald)—1,
3, Fry ; 4, Reddy ; 5,

Legal history ( Prof. Lareau)—1, Ferguson ; 2, Dunton and 
Reihlv ; 4, Fry ; 5, Budden.

Civil procedure (Prof. Hutchinson)—!, Dunton and Ferguson; 
3, Fry and Budden ; 5, Reddy.

Civil law (Prof. Robidoux) 1, Dunton and Ferguson ; 3, 
Budden ; 4, Fry ; 5, Reddy.

Commercial law (Prof. Davidson)—1, Dunton and Ferguson ; 
3, Fry ; 4, Reddy ; 5, Budden.

Passed the Sessional Examinations.
Civil engineering, in order of merit—Edward E. S. Mat 

Herbert Ellicott, Orrin Rexford, Albert Howard Hawkins, 
William Simeon Denison.

Mechanical engineering, in order of merit—G. Sinclair Smith, 
George W. Mooney, Peter Whiteford Kcdpnth (æger).

Practical chemistry, in order of merit—Percy Norton Evans, 
Sidney Calvert, Arthur E. Shuttleworth, Robert Henry Jamieson.

FIRST YEAR.

E. A. Stone, prizes in mathematics, French and German ; 
John Edward Schwitzer, prize in practical chemistry ; William 
H. H. Walker, prize in general chemistry.

Passed the Sessional Examinations.
In order of merit—E. A. Stone, William Henry Hamilton 

Walker, Thomas Henry Wingham, William Jardine Bulinan, 
Abraham Bowman Clémence, Percy Howe Middleton, John Ed
ward Schwitzer, William Russel, Hugh Yelvertou Russell, Henry 
Martyn Ramsay.

Ferguson ; 2, Dunton ;
Budden.

SECOND YEAR.

■mational and insurance law--l, Clerk; 2, Topp ; 8,

Roman law —1, Topp ; 2, Clerk ; 3, Barnard.
Municipal law—1, Clerk and Topp ; 3, Barnard.
Iz-gal history—1, Clerk ; 2, Topp and Barnard.
Civil procedure—1, Clerk and Topp ; 3, Barnard.
Civil law - 1, Clerk ; 2, Barnard ; 3, Topp.

ial law —1, Clerk ; 2, Topp ; 3, Barnard.

Baruai

Commerc
SUMMER REPORT.

year—Class I.—Hersey (prize) (destructive distillation 
), Antlitf (lock gates), McFarlane (surveying), Tuplin 

Class 11.—Addie (laying out a tramway), 
Naismith (levelling) and 

Strong (indicators), equal. Class III.—Edwards (sodium car
bonate), Hunter (levelling) and Young (electrometallurgy), equal. 

Fourth year—Class I.—Childs (prize) (locomotive crank axles) 
muiond (prize) (slide valves), equal ; Lovelace (Montreal 
skinongc railway), Maenutt (exploration of islands on 

coast of James Bay, etc.), Hopkins (house drainage) and 
Ogilvy (surface and jet condensree) and Tremblay (the system of 
surveys in the Northwest Territory), equal. Class II.—Eneas 
(sugar mill and trifle effects). Class III.—Roy (Distribution of 
natural gas in the United States), Hamilton (aniline ami some 
of the aniline colors) and Walters (the manufact 
ammonia), equal.

FIRST YEAR.

International and insurance law—1, Henderson ; 2, Lemieux ; 
3, Girouard ; 4, Harvey and Kueeland ; 6, Dunlop ; 7, Vipond ; 
8, Doherty.

nan law 1, Henderson 
and ; 5, Vipond ; 6, Ha:

Third

(boiler repairing). 
Mclennan (lavin(laying

icators),
out work) and

Ron
Kueeland ; 5, Vipond ; 6, Harvey ;

Municipal law—1, Kueeland ; 2, Henderson ; 3, Harvey ; 4, 
Vino.id and Girouard ; fl, Lemieux ; 7, Dunlop ; 8, Doherty.

Legal history—], Harvey ; 2, Dunlop and I^mieux ; 4, 
Vipond; 6, Kueeland; ft, Headers'

Civil procedure

and Girouard ; 3, Doherty ; 4, 
7, Lemieux ; 8, Dunlop.: ; 8, 1

; 3, H
Suand Dm 

and Mas
; 7, Doherty; 8, Giro

1, Kueeland ; 2, Girouard and Doherty ; 4, 
Harvey ; 5, Dunlop ; fi, Henderson and I emieux ; 8, Vipond.

Civil law —1, Doherty and Girouard ; 3, Henderson; 4, 
Kueeland ; 5, Harvey ; ft, Lemieux ; 7, Dunlop ; 8, Vipond.

Commercial law —1, Girouard ; 2, Harvey and Kueeland ; 4, 
Doherty ; 5, Henderson ; 6, Vipond ; 7, Dunlop ; 8, Lemieux.

ure and use of

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

Freehand drowi 
Turner, Russell, 
Walker. Winch

ng.—First year.—Class I. Middleton (prize) 
(W). Class II.—Ramsay and Lucas, equal ; 

Walker, Wingham. Class III.—Stuart and Stone, equal ; 
Clemence, Russel (H.T.) and Schwitzer, equal ; Bulinan, Kloch,

A Kansas schoolteacher offered a prize to the scholar 
who would come to school with the cleanest face, and 
the indignant trustees gave her the bounce on suspi
cion that she was agent for a soap manufactory.
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PETITIONS
ADOPTED AND FORWARDED TO QDi.EBC BY THE GRADUATE»’ 

SOCIETY.

To the Honorable Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Quebec:—

naturally exists in the two educational systems, which 
distinction has been already recognized by the legisla
ture of the province in the division of the Council of 
Public instruction into two committees, one Roman 
Catholic and the other Protestant.

That each of the sections above indicated should be 
invested with the power of framing regulations for 
such examination, with the right of recognizing the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts, from any Canadian or 
British university, as being sufficient to entitle the 
holder thereof to admission to the study of any of such 
professions on the presentation of his degree, and on 
conforming to such other regulations as may bo in 
force with reference to the study of the said profes-

fhat the establishment of such a provincial board 
would render it unnecessary to continue the existing 
boards, and in the opinion of your petitioners, the 
cflect would bo to create and maintain a uniform test 
of educational fitness on the part of the students, which 
is the great aim to bo sought after.

And your petitioners as in duty bound will 
pray.

The petition of the undersigned graduates of the 
faculty of medicine and of other faculties of aMcCUI 
University, respectfully represents :—

That under the laws as they have heretofore existed, 
oxist.in tb'9 rovince, the faculty of medicine 

°*. McGill'University has attained a position as a school 
of medicine unsurpassed by that of any institution 
the continent. That its students are drawn in large 
numbers from the other provinces of Canada, and from 
other countries. That the requirements for the degree 
of Doctor of Medicine in said university are gi eater 
than those of any licensing body in America ; that it 
has come to the knowledge of your petitioners that an 
attempt is to bo made during the coming session of the 
Legislature of (Quebec, to obtain certain changes in the 
;w respect to the profession of medicine tend
ing to bring the said faculty of said university under 
the control of a central medical board, which it is 
proposed to invest with the right of prescribing the I 
curriculum to be followed, and of subjecting said I 
graduates, before being entitled to practice, to ex- 
aminations and conditions prescribed by such board , ,le petition of the undersigned graduates of the 
That your petitioners are strongly of the opinion that ^ .of Iaw and of other faculties of McGill 
the contemplated changes in the law are not in the University, respectfully represents :— 
interest of medical education, or of the province to ... 1,10 Provisions of section 41) of the Act 49-50
to which they belong, and are, moreover, likely serious ’ lotoriu, chapter 34, Quebec, (1886,) empowering the 
to prejudice the interests of the university, and to n011t*riB council of the bar to determine the subjects to 
deter from taking their medical course in said univer- 1)0.8t'«died and the number of lectures to be given in 
eity students who now come from all parts of Canada umver8itics and colleges to constitute a regular law 
and from other countries. Wherefore your petitioners co,irso> according to the provisions of said section, and 
pray, that no legislation, of the character above 1 , ?U0SO,lu«ut paragraphs of said section constitute an 
indicated, and no legislation in any way impairing in“'mo,0m.ent of, and prejudicially affect, the rights 
the value of the degrees granted bv said university be a , l'nv**eoe8 of the university of which they are 
passed by your Honorable House. ' * graduates, and confer upon the general council of the

And your petitioners will ever pray bar an unwarranted and unconstitutional right of con-
montreat, l88, •

privileges of the general council of the bar, and the 
best interests of law education in the Province, can be 
more effectually promoted without infringing those 
long enjoyed by the university, by the repeal of the

rendered necessary owing to the difference which

To the Honorable Leijielatioe Council of the Province 
of Quebec :—

To His Honor the Lieutenant Governor of the Pro
vince of Quebec:—

shall be by him
approved.
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If any amendment should be made thereto 
objection from th 
parties the same

Man of the house (aroused by a knock)—“ Come, 
now, what do you want here at this time of night? " 
Stranger—“ Excuse me, sir, but could you let me have 
a candle and a couple of matches? My dog and my 
little girl have fallen into your cistern ; and he’s a 
valuable dog, and—There, hear him bark? ! ! ”

upon
ie gen< ral council or other interested 
shall be published in like manner, 

during one month, before being approved by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council. The Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, may moreover, on complaint of 
the general council of the bar that any university or 
incorporated college entitled to grant degrees as 
aforesaid does not satisfactorily and effectually follow 
the curriculum so prescribed, order an investigation 
to be made, and if the complaint prove to be well 
founded may thereafter except the degrees of such 
university or college from the benefits conferred by 
the foregoing provisions of this act for such time 
he may be advised.

And your petitioners as in duty be und will

An usher at one of our fashionable churches noticed 
a little tot of a girl waiting about the vestibule, until 
the bell had stopped ringing and the services begun. 
Then he kindly offered to find her a seat.
. “ No, tank ’oo,” she said, sweetly ; “ I want to go 
m yeal late an’ make a thenthation, like mamma ! ”

Here is an extract from the prospectus of a hotel in 
Switzerland, published in a newspaper of Berne .—

“ Weissbach, in the Bernese Oberland, is the fav
ourite place of resort for those who are fond of soli
tude. Persons in search of solitude are, in fact, con- 
8lja,dly flocking there from the four quarters of the

“ Mother,” said Miss Clara, “do you think Bobby 
ought to lounge in that handsome chair ? ” “ Certainly 
not, Bobby,” said his mother reprovingly, “ you might 
break it.” “ If it’s strong enough to hold Clara and 
Mr. Featherly,” argued Bobby, as he slowly slid down,
“ it ought to be strong enough to hold a little boy."__
New York Sun.

pray.
Montreal, 22nd March, 1888.

Personals.

On^ ^ Camoron, B.A., is studying law at Barrie,

Mr. McNutt, B.Ap.Sc., ’88, is off with Mr. Lowe’s 
surveying party, to Hudson Bay, this summer.

.Mr. Mason, B.A., another of our editors, is out on 
misson work this summer ; he will be back 
in the autumn to finish his theological
, A' ^ k°landt, B.A., one of the assistant-editors of 

this paper during the past year, has finished his 
course in the Congregational College, and has received 
and accepted a unanimous call to the pastorate of the 

ongregational Church at Brigham, Que. lie entered 
pon his duties on the 6th inst.

Young Mr. Featherly (a Theolog.)—“ Have you 
any engagement for Friday evening, Miss Clara ? ” 

Miss Clara (who is passionately fund of the theatre) 
—“ No, Mr. Featherly.”

Mr. Featherly—“ W

m town
course.

Well, I would be very glad if 
you would attend with me the Friday evening prayer 
meeting at the Second Baptist Church.”

“ I don’t see why you should sneer at ray engage
ment ring,” said a fair girl, with a flush of indigna
tion on her cheek, as she faced a rival belle. “ It’s a 
good deal prettier than the one you wore three years 
ago, and haven’t worn since ! ” “ No, dear,” replied 
her friend, with a cool, far-away look ; “ not prettier, 
but quite as pretty. It is the same ring ! ”

Between the Lectures.

Ono of the lady undergraduates calls a certain pro- 
fessor “ Experience," because ho is a dear teacher.

Very Naughty Tommy (who has been severely 
spanked by his mamma)—“ I’m pre’sh’-s-s-sorry ”— 
(sobbing)—“y-you ever m-married pa ! ”

itorrespondence.

Editors of the University Gazette :—
Dear Sirs,—In the 12th line of the little article 

headed “Book-Making” (Gazette No. 11), the word 
Nde is substituted for Hill, thereby altering the sense, 
or rather making nonsense of the comparison. If not 
contrary to your rules, please correct.

Said Brown—“ The day I was married I quit chew
ing tobacco, and 1 tell you it was pretty hard on me 
that day, but in a day or two I was all right.” “ Ah, 
how's that ?” “I commenced chewing again.”

She (having just finished playing)—“ I fear, Mr. 
Sniggles, my music is too poor to give you enjoyment ” 
He (as8uringly)-“Oh ! indeed, I did enjoy it. it 
does not take much to please me in the way of music 
you know I ” *

A work on etiquette says—“ A genteel carver always 
sits when he carves." Perhaps he does, but it is pretty 
certain that there are times when he yqarnfully yearns 
to put one foot on the table and the other on the bird 
while struggling with the fowl.

Erol Gervasb.

[We are sorry that this mistake should have oc
curred in the contribution of Ero. Gervase, one of 

kindest contributors and helpers. In No. 10 of 
the Gazette, the printer made us say par example 
instead of par excellence, in one of our editorials ; 
some kind friend sent us a copy wilh the mistakes in
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our editorial underlined, 
latter caae display quite a knowledge of the rules of 
grammar, but little common sense in applying them. 
We stand by the English in that editorial, but disown 
the French.—Eds.]

The corrections in this WjftthLS,

<s I ?TUTORING. t««
MR. W. B. T. MACAULAY,

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY AND HIGH SCHOOL, MONTREAL,
V

bISIsStudents fitted for Matriculation into all Faculties of the 
University and for other Examinations.

2237 ST. CATHERINE ST.

SPARHAM ROOFING CEMENT. ^1 BUT TOUR(=-

Boots and Shoes,The only Cement that has etood the teet for the peat fourteen 
years. All others have proved failures.

CAMPBELL & CO.,
Rubbers, Overshoes and Moccasins

A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
SHOE STORES.

OFFICE, 309 ST. JAMES STREET.

D. NIGHTINGALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES,
IVORY AND COMPOSITION BALLS,

Tipi, Chalk, Plain and Fancy Cuet, Billiard Olothi. la.
Tables Altered, Repaired, Cut Down, Ac.

1742 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

UP TOWN : QUEEN S HALL BLOCK,
2243 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,

DOWN TOWN :
1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St.

Wm. Notman & Son,

fcJLc| *******
. ******

hotographers
--------  THE ---------

“Court” Shirt Store
*******OPPOSITE QUEEN'S HALL.

10 per cent. Discount to Students. yew Seals of Trices this year 
for Students.GRAHAM BROS.,

The Up-town Furnishers. 17 BLEURY STREET.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF 3STBW" YORK 

ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY.
Assets,
Surplus, «115.000,000 

16,000,000
The MUTUAL of Wow folk ii the largest LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY in the world, with the heat record.

AGENTS WANTED IN I'NREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

Sweats tan limit tleir clmsttices coisiaeratw 6? acting as Agents in tleir own Localities donne Vacation.
FAYETTE SHOWN, Gen. Manager.

lyes NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
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E. & C. GURNEY & CO..
3Q5 <35 3S7 St. ZE^-ctl Street, 3^vCoisitre^.l.

-•(Wholesale Manufacturers*—
LXAmSTOVES, Hot Air FurnacesGRATES,

RANGES,
SCALES.

Coal or Wood.
»

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED,■“«Ô3

Circulars on Application.GURNEY’S
ÜELEBMÏÏD Hot Water Heaters 385 & 387

St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL.

Cast Bundy Radiators.

PHOTOGRAPHYHZekte-ST ZE5. <3-EAT,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

144 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, 
Montreal.

For CABINET PHOTOS., go to

SUMMERHAYES It WAIFORD'S.
For CROUPS, go to

SUMMERHAYES It WALFORD'S.

SUMMERHAYE3 It WALFORD’S. 
For all kinds of PHOTOGRAPHY,

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S,
SPECIAL BATES TO STIinniTS

For COMPOSITION OF GROUPS,

JfU GEORGE BISHOP
t?nyr<UT'iiy priminy

(fuin puny.
IB9 & IB7 ST. JAMES ST , MONTREAL.

limitations, Cards, Crests, programmes 
Jflonogfams, &c„ &e.

IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Students' Headquarters
ÏTŒTE bcâvXita OiaARS

Spill,, ft Co.', •L°”P=^|yTDoiiKh,dl», Extr, Fin, ' 

Low, ft Co.’, THOMPSON PIPES ,nd other,.
..^^KtCBÏL&S'“k CANES in ,l''«'>'•

E A. GERTH.
3336 St. Catherine Street, Queen’s Block.

m,m h 1 Bleury Street.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 
-ML CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

® f'ull gtodk dotyltiiutly OH tiknd, Imported 
©ifedt fdorn tl|e I<càding .Nlhnufkdttidedd 

of the Wodld,
AN INNPKCTION INVITKD.

Doctors’ and

VIRGINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO„
384 ST. PAUL STREET.

I
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TUE GEWUIIfE
OOOE'S FBIEND 

BAKING POWDER

everywhere.PURE CANDY.
254 St. Ilia street, ail is St. Lawrence Main street, MONTREAL 

ml 73 snarls street, OTTAWA.
TELEPHONE Wo. 880.

C. ASHFORD'S 
CHEAP BOOK, STATIONERY,h)

(LIMITED.)
21, 2H & 23 St. Antoine Street, MONTREAL.

T. H. LOVE. Managing Director.

Families, Hotels, Steamships and Public Institutions

3^«-jrfriâSSîSsH

FANCY GOODS SHOP,
MEDICAL BOOKS,

Student!’ Note Boole, Dissecting Cases and Scalpeli,
(BY WEISS t SON.)

cheap for cabh.
Books procured to order from England & the United States

816 AND 818 DORCHESTER ST.,
moutreal.GOODS CALLED FOR AMD DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

>P

Cerner McGHIl and ztSTotre r
LARGEST NTOCK IN CANADA OF

Dams Streets,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
-CONSISTING OF-

OieraifcSiiMi^i Hits, Caps Us^jjs’i Furoishin|s,
liÆall OrAera receive special attention..


